The old editorialwell is somewhatdry this
month, but I have a collectionof random
thoughtsthat I haven't been able to fit
into a full pageor anywhereelse'So, I'll
dispensewith them all at once.

all organizedand so on, but a few ofthese
'70s. Any
projectsI had startedin the
suggestionson how to remove 25-year old
Scotchtapefrom a Frog Javelin canopy?

From the humor collective: "Very funny
Scotty,now beam down mY clothes."

I also found alargeportion of my slide
collection.I usedto attenda lot of
airshowsand take a lot of picturesuntil
picfure taking becamea part of my jobHundreds of aircraft photographed in the
70's and 80's. Another project to start...

One of my current projects entails the use
of four colorsof camouflage-Things
must've beenworking really well as I was
able to apply all four colors in the span of
less than two hours. The thing that
surprisedme the most (other than the fact
that I don't have much resprayingto do) is
the fact that I used four different types of
paint;Testorsenamel,Tamiya acrylic,
Floquil, andModelmaster'They all worked'
Very well. What happened?I don't know,
but the airbrushgods were looking out for
me that evening.It brings up the question:
Do you use only one type of paint when
you areworking on one model'?

Ewww.

One thing I have discoveredas President
of this group is that I get a lot of phone
calls askinghow to solve a certainproblem
and I really en;oy passingalong what
knowledgeof things I have to fellow
modelers.Whetherit's a paint problem, an
airbrushproblem, or how was Fuchida's
"Kate" was really paintedat PearlHarbor'
it doesn'tmatter.Any help, no matter how
small or insignificantit may be, givesme a
feeling of accomplishment,knowing that I
may have improvedsomeone'smodeling a
tiny bit. Justrememberthough, whoever
My modeling room usedto be half of the
(whomever?)is the next Presidentof
main room downstairs,a very cramPed
great
space,the other halfbeing our eldestson's IPMS/Seattlewill have assumethis
know
to
mantle of responsibility
bedroom.We decidedthat we neededthe
everything about everything and be
spacefor a family room and we offered to
preparedto answerfor it. So there'
lower his rent (to $0.00)if he movedback
Forewarned is forearmed. Thank goodness
upstairs.He did, we took out a wall, and
no one has askedabout fixing a leakY
we now havea familY room, of which I
faucet or trying to explain the current
workbench.
model
my
of
for
have a corner
situationin WashingtonDC!
there
bookshelves
our
both
Jill and I have
been
also
has
now and the comPuter
moved into the room. There is
continued on page I6
considerablymore spacein my modeling
areaofthe room - I don't haveto turn
sidewaysto get to mY books now. I
discoveredhowever,that sincethe room
was rearranged,that I still don't have any
more room for magazinesthan I did before
and they arepiling up on the floor. Several
Preznotesago I commentedthat I may
have to start cutting them and keeping
only the articlesI want. Any suggesttons
on where to start'?
Whilst rearranging the room I found about
six or sevenprojectswaiting to be
finished,along with referencesthat were
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The P-39 in PersPective
by Greg ReYnolds
The Bell P-39 Airacobrawas not one of the
greatfighter aircraft of World War Two,
but it doesdeservea place of honor with
the P-40 and F4F. It was one of those
aircraft with which the Army Air Force
fought courageouslyagainsta rising tide
of a numericallyand technologically
superiorenemy.The P-39 didn't win the
war, but it bought neededtime to bring
anothergenerationoIaircraft into service.
The drama of the desperatebattles in the
SouthPacific is capturedin the acclaimed,
and recentlyreissued,classic The Thin
Red Line by JamesJones.Another
recommendation:Nanette: H er Pilot's
Love Story by Edwards Park (now out of
print),which providesa unique
perspectiveon the P-39 story.

fighteruntilthelet age),a
for a single-seat
for the pilot,
armorprotection
cage,
roll
entry. The first
cockpit
type
a
car-door
and
a
turboincluded
also
prototype
superchargedAllison engrne.
The XP-39flew on APril 6, 1938,onlY18
months after the contractwas signed.It
turned in a remarkableperformancefor its
day: 390 mph at 20,000ft., andonly tive
minutesto climb there.It maneuveredand
handledwell. Bell madesuretherewas lots
of publicity. Therewas little mentionof the
fact that the prototype lacked a few
military essentials:guns and gas.

Other factorsalso tarnishedthis
auspiciousbeginning.The ArmY's
strategicthinking in pre-waryearswas
influencedby isolationistdoctrine.With
In Nanette,Park observes,"There were
the continentalUS geographicallyout of
really only two aircraftthat could excitea
reachof enemybombers,the role of the
flyer. One was the P-51 Mustang,lovely to
fighter was seenas coastaldefenseand
look at, honest,efficient,hardworking and
ground support. The turbo-supercharger
dependable.In those daYsshe was
was orderedremoved,a decisionthat
who
men
know
I
thought of as a wife, and
proved fatal to many pilots. The Air Corps
love
in
still
are
marriedher,back then,and
and NACA had other suggestionsas well;
the
P-39,
with her. The otherwas the
more arnor, more guns,and self-sealing
gently
Airacobra.It was slim, with a
gastanks.Nanettehad a weight problem.
air
faired-in
curvedtail section,a smoothly
From the XP-39 to the P-39D shehad
cone
nose
intake,and a perfectly rounded
balloonedup from a fully loadedweight of
the
But
with its ugly, protruding cannon.
6,200Ibs.to 8,200lbs.This additional
given
Airacobrawas lazy and slovenly and
weight and the removal of the turboto fits of vicious temper.It was a sexy
were blows from which the
supercharger
machine,and rotten.Nanettewas like
not recover.Various
would
Airacobra
that..."
combinationsof engine,armamentand fuel
for the rest of
The Airacobra was the product of a young load would be tinkeredwith
was now a
Airacobra
the
but
her career,
company.Bell was foundedin 1935,and
at her best
only
aircraft,
ground
support
the P-39 was only their secondaircraft,
ft.
15,000
following the FM-1 Airacuda.This showed below
in the design'snumerousnovel features.
No-one at Bell botheredto mention these
One advancedproposalwas a
developmentsto the British. Desperatefor
supplementalrocket engine to improve the
aircraft,they had placedordersfor 675 Pclimb rate. This was rejectedby the Air
39s(originallynamingit the Caribou),
Corps,but the ideasthat were accepted
taking the prototype's performance at face
were radical enough: a mid-engine (to
value.No British pilot would evaluatethe
improve maneuverability by placing the
P-39until aircraftwere deliveredto
largestmassat the centerof gravity), a 37Englandin JulY 1941.When theYdid
rlm cannon (a huge aerial weapon then)
evaluatethe delivered aircraft, they were
firing through the propeller hub, tricycle
justifiably outraged.They produceda
landing gear (which would not be corunon

whole iaundry list of complaintsabout
their ArracobraMk.I. Chief amongthese
was the fact that the maximum speedwas
33 mph slower than expected,and it was at
13,000ft., not 20,000ft. The climb ratehad
deterioratedto l5 minutesto 20,000ft.
Mock dogfightswith a capturedBf 1098
below 15,000ft. revealedthat the
Airacobra was superiorin speed,turning'
and diving. Againstthe Spitfire Mk.V,
below 15,000ft. it was superiorin speed'
only a little slower in tuming, and inferior
in climb. Above 15,000ft., the Airacobra
lost to both on all counts.The only RAF
squadronequippedwith Airacobras,No.
601 Squadron,flew only four missionswith
them before they were withdrawn from
service.Those that had been delivered
were sentto Russia,many with crates
unopened.One Airacobra did gain a
measureof fame with the British; testpilot
Eric "Winkle" Brown landedAH5T4on an
aircraft carrier, the lust single-engined'
tricycle landing gearfighter ever to land on
a carrier.As for thosethat were still
undelivered,it was now December194 1,
the Air Corps turn to be desperatefor
aircraft.
After PearlHarbor, the AAF shoveled
everythingthey could find into the Pacific.
This included 179undeliveredRAF
Airacobra Is. Thesewere designatedP-400
and rushed, still with RAF camouflage and
serialnumbers,along with the P-39D, to
the South Pacific with little training and no
support.For example,the 67th FG was sent
to Tontouta,New Caledonia,equipped
with 45 P-400sand two P-39Ds.When they
arrived on March 15, 1942,the aircraft were
in crates,there were no manuals,no
spares,few tools, and only three ofthe 36
pilots had previousP-39 time. The airfield
was still under constructionand there was
only a single truck to bring the crates over
the 35-mile dirt road from the harbor.
Nevertheless,working aroundthe clock in
the open, in the rain and mud, theY flew
the frrst P-400 on March 28 and completed
one aircraft a day thereafter.
text continued on Page 6
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The P-39 in Perspective
from

page j

The Airacobra could not compete with the
Zero, excepton the deck where its
excellentmanueverabilityand slight speed
advantagecould be exploited.The P-39's
poor climb rate and low airspeedat altitude
meantthat most air raids went unopposed
and dogfightswere avoided.With dark
humor,the P-400was referredto asa "P-39
withaZero on its tail."x
However, combatexperiencewould
validateall other aspectsof Bell's
innovative design.The location of the
enginebehind the cockpit initially
concernedpilots, who feared that it would
be a hazardin a crash.However, an AAF
study of crashesshowed that the robust
fuselage assembly stayed intact during a
crash,and survivability was high.
The nosegear,while spindly-looking,
proved to be strong.Being steerable,it
also handled better on unimproved dirt
strips,snow, and ice than tail draggers.It
simplified take off, since under most
conditionsit could be flown right off the
runway without flaps or rotation.
The only commentI've found aboutthe
car door is a left-handedcompliment,"It
was an easyplane to (bail) out ofl"
The long extension shaft, a potential
maintenanceproblem, proved to be
extremely reliable. Although the vibration
it transmitted through the cockpit
contributed to pilot fatigue, the engine life
for an Allison in a P-39 was twice as long
as one in a P-40.
Despite frequent jams and a low firing rate,
many pilots preferred the 37-mm cannon
over the other armament combinations
tried on the P-39, becauseof the terrific
punch. Capt Rice, flying with the 54th FG
in the Aleutians,destroyedtwo A6M2-N
Rufes with only four 37-mm rounds. The
40th and 4 1st FG both reported Zeros
completely disintegrating when hit headon by 37-mm cannonftre, and whole tail
assembliesof bombers being blown off by
sinsle rounds.

The guns did require frequentattentlon,
and they were hard to get at, but generally
the Airacobraneededlittle maintenance,a
real benefit in front-line conditions.It was
saidthat the P-39 would fly with only the
airspeedindicator and gearboxpressure
gaugeworking. The Airacobracameto be
regardedas a very rugged airplanethat
could absorba lot of punishment,
provided the engineor cooling system
were not hit.

altitude units as soon as new tvpes were

o
l'il.n**
;?il,TilJl',iffi
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Russianswould ultimately receive about
4,750 P-39s,abouthalfofall production.
The WS alsoreceived2,421P-63
and was
Kingcobras,the P-39's successor,
its only WW2 combat operator,though the
French later put the type to good use in
lndochina. Russia's secondhighest
scoring ace,Aleksandr Pokryshkin, scored
his first 12 victoriesin the MiG-3, and later
20 of his 59 totalkills in the P-39.Dmitri
It was a splendidattackplane.It was a
Glinka, Russia'sfourth highestscoring
In
very stablegun platform for strafing.
ace,gained2l of his 50 kills in a P-39.The
lb.
dive bombing,it could releasea 500
Russiansappreciatedthe Airacobra's
bomb from a verticaldive at 2,000ft., and
pull out as low as40 ft. The 67th FS trained qualities.It was perfect for the Eastem
Front; rugged,low maintenance,armored,
with dive speedsreaching600 mph
(indicated).For flammabletargets,the 35th agile at low altitude, and a stable gun
platform with good firepower. The Russian
FG presagednapalm,and used75 gallon
pilots calledit "Britchik," or "Little
drop tankswith 50% oil, 50% av-gas,and
small incendiariesstrappedto the outside. Shaver," after the Russianterm for straftng,
but they usedit effectively in air-to-air
combat,as well, mostly againstthe
The Airacobra was largely withdrawn from
Luftwaffe's medium bombers.Another
AAF serviceduring 1943,althoughit
compliment may be found in imitation. The
continuedin somespecializedunits
supportingground operationsand
observationin the Pacific,Africa, and ltaly.
through their prop hubs [?"fteI-26 (Yak-I
In March of l994,William Shomo,later
series) and I-22 (LaGG-I series) were
known as "The Flying Undertaker," was
designedfrom the outset with a hubstill flying a P-39Q known asSnook,s2nd
with the 82ndTRG in the Pacific.The 350th mountedcannon, long before the Soviets
receivedtheirfirst P-39 - EDl,the Yak-9T,
FG was awardedthe DistinguishedUnit
a 37-mm. Even into thejet age,the MiGs -9,
Citation for actionssupportingthe Italian
-15, -l7,and -19 all packed37-rnmcannons.
invasionon April 6, 1944.The P-39 also
must have made a good
Nanette
forces:
air
use
by
other
minor
some
saw

ffffiff.#iffi3;l,IlJ
t::::';""?.!

Australian,Portuguese(who obtained 18
P-39Dsby accidentin December1942,
when USAAF pilots ferrying the aircraft to
Tunisia got lost), FreeFrench,Polish units
in the WS, andItalianCo-Belligerent,
someof theseoperatingwell afterthe war.
However,the major foreignuseof the P-39
was with the SovietVVS.
Ironically, the Sovietsfound themselvesin
a situationjust the oppositeof the Air
Corps.Pre-war Soviet military planning
was influencedby the high-altitude
overflightsofthe Luftwaffe's Ju 86P.
Consequently,the fighter then in planning,
whichbecamethe MiG-3, was designedfor
altirude.When the Germaninvasioncame,
itwas largelya groundwar. The MiG-3 had
to be pressedinto servicefor which it was
unsuited, and was withdrawn from low-

impression.
(* the P-400 designationwas adoptedfrom
one used in the British contract.It was not
unique.Anyone know what a P-322 was?)
The Academy P-39Q/I'{
The Academy ll72"d scaleP-39 is a
welcomeupdatedmodel of this significant
aircraft. but it is not the defrnitive
Airacobra,nor does it obsoletethe
venerableHellerkit. (Either of which make
the ancientAirhx, Revell, or Frog kits
obsolete.)
Tne acaqemy KII ls snarply,molu.o rrrrrf
gray plastic with finely scribedpanel lines.
There is a nice level of detail with hnely
molded separateexhauststacks,gun
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'
bu.r.lr. bomb rack,and landinggear
5 \ cry
T n e c o c t < ' pl e
r ta t u r 1 d
lr*ugar.
Vnicely detailedinstrumentpanel and
sepaiateroll bar with cleararmoredglass'
Another nice featureis that the whole left
door, including the window, is molded as a
separateclearpiecewith someinterior
detailing.The canopyis commendably
thin, though not quite crystal clear.The kit
includesseveraloptional parts; six and
twelve stub exhausts,20-mm and 37-mm
prop hubs, and guns for the four-gun wtng
and underwing pods. There is also a
choiceof a drop tank or 500 lb. bomb. The
decalsarefor (then)Lt. Shomo'sP-39Q
Snook 2n'tand Russianace Ma.1or
Sirotin'sP-39N. Otherthanbeing a little
vivid to my eye,the decalslook well
printed.Shomo'ssmallpersonalmarkings
areparticularlynice, though I believethe
small "995" belongson both cockpit
doors,and only one is provided. The OD
surroundfor Shomo'sserialnumberlooks
awfully dark. I'm not sureit isn't printed
black.The only fit problem I've noticedin
dry assemblyis the mating of the fuselage
to the leadingedgeof the wing. The
1|
fuselage drops down too far when it rests
U
on the lower wing half. This createsa bad
alignmentof the wing roots on the top
side.Adding about .010" shim to the
insideof the centersectionof the lower
wing should take careof this. Most of the
other criticismsI have of the kit arepretty
nipicky. I think mostmodelerswill be
happy with it out of the box. But for those
with a really sharpeye and sharperX-acto
knife,I offer the following observations:

.-\
-

1) I frnd the wing too thin. This is most
noticeableat the wing tip. The real
wing has a pronounced"slashed"tip'
The lower surface taPersuPward
sharply outboard from the ailerons'
Seefigure 1. This is almostinvisible
on the Academy kit. Heller did a much
better job of capturing this feature'
You might be able to restore the
proper shapeby insertinga .010" or
.015" shim betweenthe wing halves
where the break begins and pinching
the tiPs together.
2)

The fabric detailingof the aileronsis
pretty sad. The upper surface of the
aileron is smooth and the lower
surface ribs are very crude. The shape

isn't quite right, either.The ailerons
shouldextendabout .080" further
toward the tip than molded.The
taperedsegmentof the ailerons
outboardof the lasthinge is
Figure 2 showsthis taper
exaggerated.
to good effect.The aileronsare
aerodynamicallybalanced,so theY
look bigger from the bottom than the
top, as shown in figure 4- Figure 3
showsthe underrideof the wing with
the aileronremoved so You can see
the locationof the uPPerand lower
gapsat the sametime. If you have the
old Heller kit lying around,you might
want to reshapethe AcademYwing
and fit the Heller ailerons.

basicallyequally spaced.You may be
able to correctthe kit parts with some
very careful filing. A wasteful option
is to carvethem out of a P-63 kit, as
the Kingcobra also used this style of
exhaust.ForcomParison,figure 14
showsthe Airacobra Mk.Ia flame
damperstyle exhaust,and figure 15
shows the six-stub exhaustused
everywhereelse.
7)

The wing guns do not lie on the
centerlineof the wing asmolded.
They arenot on a horizontalline,
either.The outer gun is quite a bit
lower than the inner gun, as shown in
figure 5. Figure 6 showsthe shell
electionslotsof the N model.
4)

The radiatorduct doesnot protrude
below the wing surfaceas molded.
The wing shouldbe comPletelY
smoothbetweenthe wheel wells. The
moving part of the radiatorand the oil
cooler ductsare also too far forward.
Seefigures2,1,8, and9. Note thatin
figure 2 that the radiatorvent is fully
open,and in figure 9 it is fully closed.
The kit ducts and vents should be
filled from the insideand sandedinto
oblivion.Buildnew movablevents
about where the kit opentng starts-

5\

I hnd the carburetorscooptoo close
1othe end of the canopy.its opening
face is too vertical,and it is too short.
Seefigures10, I 1, and 12.Sandthe
openingback a little and extendthe
fairing aft a little with putty. It should
go back nearly to the radio mast.Add
the small vane insidethe scooPfor
extrapomts.

6)

The kitprovidesthe l2-stub exhaust
stacksusedon the P-400,P-39F,and
P-39G.UnfortunatelY,the stubs
appearas six distinctpairs.Figure 13
shows(poorly), that the gap between
numbersix and numbersevenls
slightly larger.Otherwise,they are

8)

The kit's nosewheel is not
appropriatefor the Q model-Figures
I (r, 17, and I 8 show three different
types of nosewheels.The frst, with
the small hub, was used uP through
the F and M models.The second,with
the large smoothhub, was introduced
on the L and Q models. Unfortunately,
with overlappingcontracts,it's a little
murky what was going on with the
modelsin between.The last, with the
large open hub, apPearsto have been
introducedwith the Q-20. Check your
photographscarefully for the aircraft
you select.Figures 19 and 20 show
additionaldetailsofthe nose gear
struts and doors.
The propellerprovided in the kit
doesn't match the advertisedvariants.
It is the three-blade10'-5" diameter
CurtissElectric usedin the Airacobra
Mk.I/Ia. P-400,andP-39sC, D, D- I , D2, L and M-1. This bladeProfile is
'shownin figure 2l. A three-bladeI I
I " diameterAeroProducts
"Aeroprop," shown in figure 22,was
usedon P-39sF, G, J, K, andQ's -l '
-5. -10,-15,-20,and-30. The threeblade I l'-7" diameterAeroproducts
prop used on the Ns is not shown, but
it is probably similar to hgure 22.
Lastly,a four-blade1l'-7" diameter
AeroproductsproPeller,shown in
figure 23, was usedon the P-39 Qs -21
and-25. Clear?The Heller kit includes
a four-blade proP, but it is the
diameter and profile of the Curtiss
Electnc.
More Details

If you are so inclined, the Academy kit
would benefit from some additional
detailing.Eduard set#72-123was designed
for the Heller kit, but I'm surethat most of
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it could be adaptedwith little trouble.It
includesphoto-etchedparts for the
cockpit,wheel wells, geardoors,flaps, and
radiator.As new company,Moskit, has
alsojust releaseda seriesof hollow, bumt
steelexhaustsstacksincluding #12-16fot
the P-39. I have not seentheseyet, but
look forward to them.
The main gearand main wheel wells of the
Academykit aresimplebut basically
correct.Figures24 through27 will help
you redefinethem if desired.You can find
photos of both the diamond tread and
radial treadin figure 26. Do not be misled
by the illustrationin Squadron/Signal's/r
Action book. The main gearyoke has a
singlearm, not two.
Figure 30 showsthe main instrumentpanel
for a D. Figures28 and 29 show the cockpit
of unidentifi ed mid-production models,
possibly Ns. Notice that although the
drive shaft runs through the cockpit
betweenthe pilot's legs,very little of it
shows.The baseof the joystick has a very
large flexible boot that pretty much fills up
the spacebetween the front edge of the
seatpan and the tilted radio panel.Figure
31 is a factory shot (D model?)through the
cockpit with the seatremoved.There's a
braceholding the stick centered,probably
while the controlsare being rigged' With
the controlsout you can clearly seethe
controlsto the right and left ofthe seat
pan. Also note the location of the throttle
quadrant,just visible behind the stick,
protrudingfrom the left doorjam. lt can
alsobe seenin figure 28. All of these
detailswould be visible if you built the
model with the doors open.Figure 32
showsan interestingdioramapossibility'
illushating that, just like a car door, the
windows couldbe rolled down aswell!
Inside detailsof the right door are shown
in figure 33. Figure 34 showsthe gun sight,
and 35 the radio bay behind the pilot.
Despitewhat you seein Squadron'sIn
Action drawings,photos rarely show radio
gearunder the rear canopy,so this area
must have been pretty bare most of the
time. The cockpit looks pretfy dark. All the
instrument and equipment panels are
black. The airframe walls and insides of the
doors look pretty dark, too. They may be a
dark sreen chromateor even Olive Drab.

If you want a wild conversion,figures36
and 37 showone ofthe ugliestP-39
variantsevermade.Following Pearl
Harbor.Bell modifieda P-39Dwith a mockup 35O-gallonexternaltank, andthen
installeda real 37O-gallontank on a P-39J.
The experimentwas doneto find out if
P-39scould be flown directly to Hawaii.
The modification was neverusedin
service,but Bell testpilot JackWoolams
flew the modifiedP-39Jnon-stopfrom
March Field,California,to Bolling Field,
DC, on October2,1942.
Washington,
Rel'ercnces
The most useful and accessibleare:
P-39 Airacobra in Action bY Ernie
Signal#1043,1980).
McDowell.(Squadron
Excellentphotos,drawingsand color
schemes.A few inaccuraciesin the
sketchesand the text isn't very deep,but
otherwiseit's the best single source.
(Figures5, 1l, 17)
Air InternatiorialVolume 22 No. 1 andNo.
. n dF e b .19 8 2 ) ." T h eC o n t e n t i o u s
2 .( J a na
Cobra"; a two-part ll/arbirdsfeaturewith
many good photos,cutaway.(Figures
2.5.13)
Used in preparingthis article:
Air InlernationnlVolume I No. 3. Focuses
on theRAF experience.
American Fighters of lVorld War Two.
VctlumaOneby ReneFrancillon.(Hylton
Lacy,1968)
Koku Fan Drawing #32-29 by Hashimoto.
(FigureI )
Istrenitcl P-39 Airacobra, Russtan
monograph.(Figures4, 8, 19,21,22, 24, 30)
Kn,lia Rodiny 8/89.Russtanmagazrne.
(Figures3, 12,25,28,35)
NASM Archival VideoDisc Collection
(Figures31,32,33,36,37)
Plant' lt4odelarskie#'79.Polish plan set
(Figure1
s 4,39)
PIusti c Kits Revietu 12193.Czechmagazine.

(Figure23)
Pro/ile #165; P-39 Airacobra. (Figure 7)
ScaleModelsJan.andFeb.1982'Hellerkit
revierv.
WW2Aircraft Fact Files: US Army Air
Force Fighters,Part.1,by William Green
and Gordon Swanborough.
Two books I have not seen: ll/arbird Tech
#17; Airacobra and Kingcobra, a brand
new release,andAiracobra Advantageby
Rick Mitchell, probablyboth excellent.
The ultimate book publishedso far on the
P-39is Birch Matthews'416-pageopus
Cobra; Bell Aircraft Corporation 1934t 946 (Schiffer Military History, 1996). An
ex-Bell engineer,Birch's book coversthe P39 and P-63 in detail,and containsover 700
illustrations.
Two useful works on the Airacobra Mk.I
areRctyalAir Force Fighters of lltorld War

rr::;:w:;:i;::#

& Mohawk,by R.C. Jones,#12 in the
Ducimus Camouflage and Markings
series.The latter containsofficial
camouflage drawings for the Airacobra
Mk.I, along with many photos.
Ausffalian use is coveredin Red Roo
Models' The Bell P-39 Airacobra in
RAAF Service.
Decals

S t a l i n ' sC o b r a s
AeroMaster 72-037
P-39 Collection
AeroMaster 72-l l0
R A F 6 0 1 S q . ;F r e e
SuperScale 72-134
F r e n c hG C I I I / 6 ; 3 5 t h , 5 4 t h , 8 l s t F G
USAAF
P39s;8"',35'n,
S u p e r S c a l e7 2 - 2 6 7
J 6 r h ,7 l n , a n d 8 2 " ds q u a d r o n s
S o v i e tA c e s ;
SuperScale 72-381
i n c l u d e so n e P - 3 9 Q
P-39 Airacobra
E d u a r d7 2 - 0 0 1
R u s s i a nW W 2
Eduard 72-002
Aces; rncludes a P-39N and a P-39Q
PortugueseAF;
Tally Ho! 7134
i n c l u d e so n e P - 3 9 D
Italian CoTatro 721552
Belliserent AF: includes four P-39s
P-39 Airacobra
ThreeGuys 72008
Tuskegee Airmen
ThreeGuys72011
i n l t a l y ; i n c l u d e so n e 3 3 2 " dF C P - 3 9 Q
P-39s#l
Cutting Edge 72035
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paid all that money for that resinAccurate
Armour kit threeyearsago.. ...oh rvell'
And hey, Aber has come out with a photo
etchedsetfor the Cromwell' And on page
22 of MMiR. I seethat in the CMD
Fruilmodellismohasa setof
advertisement,
link by link metaltracks.Way cool!!

o.,n"i;ll,T['",T
o
TJ#",.
Modeler

by Andrew Birkbeck
Saturdayafternoon,somewherein Seattle:
"Hey, how's it going?," I saYto the
postmanas he pulls up in his Jeep.I stand
therein my raincoat;a light drizzlehas
beenfalling most of the day. "Great
weatherif you're a duck", he replieswith a
smile.Or if you're a modeler,I think to
myself. "Anything in that pile other than
bills or junk mail?" I ask,hopefully."Some
of thosemodel magazinesYou get so
excitedover", he replies.My eyeslight up
at the thought of a leisurely evenrng
reading my favorite literaturel
Of course,I can't wait for the eveningto
roll around. The moment I have my coat
off, I am tearingoff the mailing envelopeof
a coupleofmy favoritemodelingmagazines,"Military Models inReview"
(MMiR), and"scale Aviation Modeller
International"(SAMI). I can't wait to see
the latest product information contained
within the pagesof thesetwo mags,and to
readthe building reviews."Wow' look at
this" "This is superb" "Man, look at that,
how'd they do that" etc, etc.

pieceofbrass.
I call up my pal Fred,to seeif he has
receivedhis copiesof the magazines.
I study carefully the insffuctions of the
"Yeah, I got mine yesterday",saysFred.
two models,and perusethe after market
"Did you seethat ad from Aeromaster'
sets' instructionstrying to figure out how
with the new decalsfor the Ju 87D. and
all this detail will fit into and onto the two
thoselost wax engineexhaustsets!",
models.I readthe color and marking
exclaimsFred."Oh, you bet, I was looking
instructions,and check out those available
at them carefully at the Nationalsin Santa
the pagesof the two books I have
within
Clara", I say."A MUST if you want to beat
plus the sevenothersI pulled off
bought,
out that Holowchuk fellow at the contests,
on the same subjects.
bookshelves
my
wouldn't you agree'1,"saysFred. SaysI,
with myself, I decide on
debate
some
After
"They certainlywill help, if that's your
will
do. Tragically,the
I
schemes
which
goal". We chatamiably for half an hour'
ordered for the
I
had
sheet
Aeromaster
and after hangingup the phone, I head to
exampleI have
the
cover
doesn't
Stuka
the computer,and preparea list of "Must
that their sheet
I
note
However,
chosen.
Have" items from the pagesof the fwo
"stukas in EuropePt.24" hasthe
48-667
magazrnes:
exactscheme!I will call Kevin Callahan
tomorrow...
Hasegawal/4SthJu 87D-5
Aeromasterdecalsheet48-666Flaming
Stukas(RussianFront I 945)
AeromasterStukaExhausts
Aires Stukaresin interior set

My wife says something to me about
working on cleaningup the basement.She
has to say it threetimes before I realizeshe
is standingaboveme, lost in thought as I
am. "Yeah, yeah,I'll get onto it shortly,but
I have to just glanceover thesetwo mags I
got in the mail today.. .." Two hours later,
her nagging frnally begins to grate on my
nerves, so I go down and put in an hour
and a half to appease"she who must be
obeyed".All the while I am down working,
I am thinking about some of the new
products I have seen in the advertisements
in the two magazinesawaiting my return

Eduardset48-287"StukaExterior"

uostairs.

Two weeksand$259.95later,I haveall the
itemsI need.SomeI got easilyfrom local
hobby shops("H.y, Emil, you have this
HasegawaJu 87D in stockyet?"' "You bet
Man, is it way cool, or what!?"), someof
the harder to f,rnditems had to be mail
ordered.And with all items in hand,I

After the required basementcleaning' I
return to the magazines.Look at that new
Ju 87D-5 fromHasegawa,now I MUST
have one of those. And that TamiYa
Cromwell IV tank,I havebeenwantingone
ofthose forever in injection plastic.Pity I

descendto the modeling work bench.I sit
for a couple ofhours, pouring over the
various items I have purchased,amazedat
the detail of today's stateof the art
injection kits, gaspingat the detail that the
resin peopleare capableof, and wondering
in awe at how the Photo etchedfolks
manageto get such fine detail on a flat

Aero Detail book "Ju 87 in Detail"
TamiyaCromwelllV
FruilmodellismoCromwell ffack set
Aber 35060CromwellIV
Aber 35,{60 Fendersetfor CromwellIV
Ground Power#44 "Cromwell"

Following my two hours of working out
which schemesI will build my two new
models in, I note that the workbench is
currently occupied with a partially built
TamiyaP-5lD anda DML Sherman.So I
pack up the various aftermarket setslnto
the Ju 87 and Cromwell kit boxes, and refile
the books on the shelves.I scoopup the
two kit boxes,and head to the storage
shelvesin the next room. "Hmmm" I think
to myself, WHERE am I going to ltnd room
for thesetwo new kits? Half an hour later, I
manage to find the sPaceto Put them
away, amongstthe other 425 kits laying
shoulderto shoulderon my groaning
shelves."Must go to Eagle next week and
get myself anothershelvingunit". . . . I pull
out three kits from the shelves and take
them to the workbenchfor a looksee...
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SomeOther Yaks of LidYa
Litvyak
by Terry Clements
I don't know aboutyou, but I've been
waiting for Accurate Miniatures' 1/48th
Scale Yak-I s for what now seemslike
decades.Even though I justfinished
sculpting a 1/48th scale Yak-l from a
poor resin kit, I've becomeobsessedwith
Yaks.And none more so than thoseofone
of the great fgures of aviation history-,
and hands-downwinner of my personal
"fighter-ace-whose-mo r al e- I -would-most'
like-to-have-bolstered" sweepstakes,
Lidya (or Lilya) Linyak. One of her Yakls, "Yellow 44, " is very well known and
witl probably be the subject of one of the
Accurate Miniatures kits, which may even
be available by the time you read this
For those interestedin trying their hand
at TedHolowchuk's winter camouJlage
technique (Seattle Chapter News, Jaly,
t 998),however,here is one of Linyak's
OTHER Yak-Is,snow-camouflaged" Red
32." Thesecondpart oJ'thisarticle will
feature one of her Yak-I bs.
Knight's CrossholderMa1orBruno Meyer,
commanderofIV.(Pz)/SG 9, an Hs I29equipped ground attack unit during the
Battle of Kursk, describedthe Soviet
as
fighterpilots his unit was encounterrng
"an elite unit" of "brave daredevils,well
trained and excellent fliers with a sureflair
for Germanweaknesses."They "attacked
in a superior manner with short bursts of
fire from all guns at short distances,
directing their fire mainly at the lead
aircraft of the German squadronor flight,
eight of which were shot down in a week."
And he knew what he was talking about:
he was himself shot down by one of these
"daredevils" and forced to crash-land.But
his jettisonedcanopy flew directly into the
propeller ofthe antagonisthanging on his
tail, and the two planescrashednear each
other.He went over to have a look at the
enemyplane, a Yak-9, and made the
disturbing discovery that the dead pilot
who had shot hrm down was a woman!
Thus was Major Meyer introduced to the
all-woman 5 86th Fighter Regiment.

One of the original pilots of the 586th was
LieutenantLidya [or Lilya] W. Ltvyak
(1921-1943),whois now generallyconsideredthe highestscoringwoman fighter
pilot in history She learnedto fly in the
yearsprecedingthe war in sport flying
clubs,and when Germanyinvadedthe
SovietUnion on June22,1941 shewas
assignedas a Red Air Force flight instructor. In October,194l,theall-woman586th
FighterRegrment,alongwith the 587th
BomberRegimentanct588thNight Bomber
Regiment(known by the Germansasthe
"Night Witches," and ultimately honored
and redesignatedas the 46th GuardsNight
BomberRegiment),was formedby Marina
Raskova,famousSovietwoman pilot of
the Thirties and holder of many world
aviationrecordsand the Gold Starmedal.
(Shewould laterbe killed in actionand
buried with honorsin the Kremlin.) No
doubt due to official skepticismabout the
of the unit,
combat-readiness/worthiness
however,it was assigneda secondary
strategicair defenserole nearMoscow.
Despitethis, Litvyak quickly gaineda
flamboyreputationfor her independence,
anceand excellentpilot skills. Her first
interceptionsortieswere flown in the
Summerof 1942,althoughthe strategic

defensivemission of the unit provided

,
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heavy fighterpilot lossesneedingto be
made good, prejudiceagainstthe women
fighter pilots softened,and in August,
1942Litvyak was transferredto the
"regular" 268th Fighter Division, then to
the 437th FighterRegiment,where shefleu'
La-5s and scoredher first combatvictories
on September13,1942.InNovembershe
was then transferredto the 9th Guards
Fighter Regiment,where shewas confronted with hostility by the male pilots
and given few opportunitiesfor combat.
Finally, at the end of January,I 943, she
was assignedalong with sevenother
women pilots from the 586th to the 296th
Fighter Regiment(later redesignatedthe
73rd GuardsFighterRegiment).Five would
survive the war.

Litvyak was wounded in action three times
in the next sevenmonths. On one occasion
she was shot down, belly-landedbehind
Germanlines,and was rescuedunder fire
by anotherpilot.Sheflew 168 combat

O
;:'ii,"#;llH:[T:"'l'""iHi
(including one heavily-defendedobservacontinuedon Page l4

'""{,:;"i,i}u';,,!Jilfh,:;:::::'::,:i:;i;;;,ii,!{,1,x,*
that thisphoto was taken at Kotelnikovo airfield on the Stalingrad Front in 1942
white all three were still in the 586th Fighter Regiment.If that is so, it would have been
takenjust before Linyak was transferred out.
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Appx 1/50thscale

Yak- | (2nd

Series)

Lidya Litvyah's "Red 32"
February-March, 1943

Measel not to scale)
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How Not to Fix a Bowed
Truck Frame
byPaulYouman
Thereit sits,on the work benchmocking
me. Tauntingly inviting me to come over
and finish this model of a fuel truck. Do I
dare try again or should I save what sanity
I might have left and proceedto another
unfinishedproject that I have lying
around? Just what brought this situation
about,you may be wondering?Let me spin
mytale.
I startedbuildingallT2ndmodel of a GMC
fuel tmck by Hasegawaand everything
was flowing smoothly.I'd identifiedand
assembledthe wheels,paintedthem tire
black, then set them aside until they would
be needed.I assembledthe two differentials and labeledthem front and rear.Now
to attach them (the differentials) to the
frame.TroubleThis Way Comes.
The frame had only been glanced at until
this time. Everything seemedand was
correct....exceptfor one slight problem.
The frame had a slight bow in it. Horror of
horrors, what should I do? The first
reaction was to throw all the parts in the
box and find a dark corner to storeit in.
The secondreaction was to presson and
straightenthe ftame. Yea, right.
Where were thosereferencesthat I had
covetedso much? What tips were available on the Intemet? What about help
from IPMS members?All of thesequestions were answeredone at a time. I still
haven't found anything of a cure in my
referencelibrary, the Internet was of some
help but fell short of all the information
neededto correctmy problem. A couple of
memberswere contactedbut no return
. .?
response.
So, taking what information I had at hand,
I proceededto the first attemPt to
straightenthe truck frame. The information
suggestedthe use of a microwave oven
and a safe container to heat water, to
soften the part for straightening. Hey! I
can operatethat without a degree.So I
pulled out a cleanedTV dinner tub, placed
the offending part inside and covered the

part with water.Readyfor the heat,right?
Wrong! I realizedthat I hadn't noticedany
time frame with the suggestedmicrowave
use.How much time'/ That would become
the elusivenumberin this problem.
I decidedto startout at 30 secondsand
work up from thereuntil the part became
pliable for the straighteningpressI
cobbledup from a "C" clamp and a flat
piece of bar stock.It didn't work at the first
try. I decidedto increasethe time to 45
This didn't work aswell as I
seconds.
wantedit to, but the part becamepliable. I
next tried one minute for the time and that
seemedto be the magic number.The frame
softenedand was put into severaldifferent
weightedattemptsto straighten.None
were satisfactory.
Not only is the frame still bowed but I
found to my chagrin that the frame had
shrunk both in length and width at the
back end. So now I am in the throesof
fixing MY messof a good kit. My adviceto
anyone that finds themselvesin this same
situationis to live with a slight bowed
condition. If you can't and you're successful,pleasefeel free to shareyour
technicalfindings with the rest of us poor
saps.Now if any of you membershave any
methodsfor straighteningbowed or
warpedpartssharethem now, or let me
know what they are and I'll write an article
for this newsletter.Contact Paul Youman,
homephone( 425)821-9590or E-mail at
I donnay@gte.net.

Spacelimitations have affected this
month's Web Sitesof the Month, so I'll
give a few links to museumsthat didn't get
included in the first roundup of museumsa
coupleof issuesago.Not everymuseum
has the resourcesand collectionsof the
USAF Museum or lmperial War Museum,
but they can be interestingnevertheless.
Museum of Berkshire Aviation
www.prole.demon.co.uldmba/mba.htm
A perfect example of what I mean.This
small museumin Woodley, nearReading,
England,is not going to make anyone

forget the RAF Museum. But its web site

[ffT,il:ilii"1:ii,],iTliffi
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picturesof the exhibits.Does your local
museumhave a Fairey JetGyrodyne?Or a
Broburn Wanderlust?
Polish Aviation Museum, Krakow
www.muz-lotnictwa.krakow.pV
e_muzeum_home.html
Wow! This link will get you to the English
languageversion of the home page of
Krakow's PolishAviation Museum.This
museum has an outstandingcollection,
from WW1 treasuressuch as an Albatros
B.II and HalberstadtCL.[, to one of Ernst
Udet's CurtissExport Hawks, to rare WW2
Polish planessuch as the PWS-26, and the
prideof the collection,the solePZLP.llc.
Not to mention a sharkmouthedCessna
UC-78. All areseenin excellentcolor
photos,just ready for you to download.
Hellenic Air Force Museum
www.eexi.grlspa./hafmuseum/museum.htm
This Greek museum feafiues a few
interesting aircraft, including a Curtiss
SB2C Helldiver in RIIAF markings.Some
fine photos,even if the site is mainly in
Ctreek.
Captain Michael King Smith Evergreen
Aviation Educational Center
www.sprucegoose.org
Hey! One we can actually visit! This is the
fancy name for the new museum being
built in McMinnville, Oregon,to housethe
Evergreencollection,and specificallythe
HughesHK-1 flying boat. Though still
some way from completion, this will be an
impressiveplace once it's done.The site
featuresall sorts of information on the
SpruceGoose,and also has sections
(somewith very nice downloadable
wallpaper) on theu WW2 aicraft
collection,includingaB-l7G andBf 109G.
They losepoints from a purely personal
perspective,though; the section on their
P-51Dstates,"Aviation historianswill lonl

fi :il
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go to the P-51." And to think they own a
Spithre...

l
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his models.He's so modestand selfeffacing that he'd rathernot talk abouthis
models.so when it's time to talk he simply
bv Jacob Russell
packsthem up and goeshome. I mustered
enoughnerve to ask him questionsabout
Myopia n. | . A visual defectin which
his work methods,and have had the
distantobjectsbecomeblurred because
privilege of being invited to his home to
their images are focused in front of the
help developmy skills. Brian builds mostly
retina rather than on it; nearsightedness.
planes,works strictly in ll'72 scaleand
2. A lack of foresightor discernment;
builds a tank or two when eitherbored or
narrownessoffocus or interest.
frustrated.Did I mention that although
build any
Brianbuild mostlyplaneshe'11
I beganthis articlewith the American
aircraftkit regardlessof mediaif he's
H eritagc Dict ionary' s defrnitionof myopia interestedin the full sizeplane'?Restn,
becauseI have come to the unwelcome
vacuform, injection-molded,World War
conclusion that I suffer from it in my
One,World War Two, but onlYa handful
choicesof modeling subjects.I have
of postwarjets. Like me, Brian prefers
written aboutmy passionfor the Bf 109 in
planeswith propellers.If Brian develops
previousarticles,and my model purchases an interestin a plane,he finds the kit and
reflect that passion.More than half of my
builds it. Which meansthat he can and
kit stockpileconsistsof 109sin either
doesbuild any kind ofPlane You can
7lJ2d or 1/48'hscale,and I alsohaveat
imagine;I can vouch for this becauseI
leastten decal sheetsin eachsize.Too
have seenhis collection,which numbers
much of a good thing? I have become
into the hundreds.No, not stockpiledkits
increasinglyawarethat my modeling
waiting to be built. Finished models.Only
abilitieshave not progressedas rapidly as
a true masterbuilder could build sucha
I expected.It is easyto discoverwhy; I
variety of planeswith the samehigh level
alwaysbuild the samething - another109.
of craftsmanshiPand finish.
I assuredmyself that I was merely being
practical.IfI stayedaway from ThunderI don't know Les Knerr very well, though I
bolts, Mustangs,and jets, I'd never have
have askedhim many questionsabout his
to becomeproltcient at natural metal
detailingtechniques.I admirethe diversity
finishesor invasion stripes.By avoiding
of his subjects.To the Octobermeetinghe
cars the only gloss finishes I'd have to use bought a spectacularFw 190D-9,to the
would be for sealingdecals.Passingon
Septembermeetinga GrandPrix motorarmormeantthat I'd never have to learn
cycle, and to the August meetingan Army
or
mantlet
llke
words
of
meaning
the
truck. Eachwas finishedto the same
glacis plate. By not building ships I
standard.I have yet to seehim repeat
wouldn't have to learn how to use acrylics himself thematically,with thepossible
and castingresinsto simulatewater'
exceptionof a couple of Mustangshe built

o

Expand Your Horizons!

But what finally convincedme of the need
to expandmy modeling horizons- besides
pointed commentsfrommy fianc6e,Jenni was admiring the handiwork of my fellow
IPMS members.In the year sinceI joined
the Seattlechapter I have learned from
everyone and the quality of my present
modeling directly reflects the information I
have absorbed.There are three IPMS
Seattlememberswho havebeenespecially
influential in my recognizing the need to
expandmy modehng choices,Brian
Mulron, Les Knerr, and Ted Holowchuk'
If you arrive at the monthly meeting after
I I a.m.,you may nevermeetBrian or see

lastyear.
The samecanbe said of Ted Holowchuk,
who certainly needsno introduction here'
The quality of his workmanship is srmply
astounding,and would be more galling to
those ofus considerablyless talented
were he not so damn modestand matterof-fact about it. Modest,builds anything'
and builds it betterthan you, too. And will
patientlyexplainhow he did it' While
complimentingYou on Your work'
What these three modelers have rn
colrlmonis a wide-rangingcuriosiry
combinedwith yearsofpractice.After
many yearsof modehngthey are still open

to new, unusual,and difficult subjects.
Such an attirude is something to strive for.
Pleasedon't confusemy admirationof
thesemodeler's talentswith either slavish
devotion, or ass-kissingofthe highest
order. I admiretheir abilities, learn from
eachof them, and sincerelyhope to beat
them in IPMS contestssome daY!
Observingthe work of thesemaster
modelershelpedme arrive at a satisfactory
compromisethatallowsme to continuemy
109 obsessionwhile simultaneously
expandingmy horizonsand talents'I'm
going to alternateprojects;build a 109'
build a car.Build a 109,build a tank, and so
on. This decisionnot only increasesmy
knowledgeof modeling in general'but also
further enrichesEmil Minerich, Kevrn
Callahan,and anyoneelsewho cheerfully
separatesme from my hard-earnedcash'It
allows me to appreciatesubjectsthat I'd
earliereitherdismissedor ignored.
My new obsessionis World War Two
Japanesefighters.I'm f'ascinatedby the
simplicify and elegantrestraintof their
camouflageand markings, the more
spectacularnatural metal finisheson
certainKi-43s, Ki-61s, andKi-84s not
withstanding.Equally interestingis the
fact that most Japanesefighters were
poweredby radial,ratherthan inline,
engines.which was the exactoppositeof
Luftwaffe fighters. Then there's that
Aotake transparentblue lacquerused on
certaininteriorsand wheel wells - cool!
Learning about theseplanesand their
pilots has proved just as fascinatingand
intellectuallyrewarding as discoveringthe
109.RecentlyI've completelyfallen for the
Mitsubishi J2M Raiden,a plane I prevtously found ugly in the extreme.I've
addedfive issuesofFon ous Aircraft of
the World to my collection in the past nine
weeks.I plan to build most of the Otaki/
Arii kits of Japanesefighterswhile
rounding up every English language
referenceI can find - and afford. I've sent
to AeroMaster for Japaneseacrylics and
decals.Sevennew kits ofJaPanese
fighters have joined the collection' excuse
me, stockpile, along with two sets of resin
wheels,two setsof photo-etch,two resin
continuedon Page 16
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Red Hurricane 1l72nd
Yakovlev Yak-25 and
Tupelov Tu-14
by Bill Osborn
You'd think by now, with all that I've said
aboutEasternEuropeankits, I would have
learnedmy lesson.Well, I haven't.
I've just receivedtwo new kits from
RussianmanufacturerRed Hurricane. The
first is the Tu-14 "Bosun," the twin-jet the
SovietNavy got becausethe Army didn't
want it. The other is the Yak-25 "Flashlight," a small twin-jet, all-weather
interceptor.
The kits come in a dirty white plastic. Not
the color, the plastic is dirry. The molding
is rough with lots of flash.The Yak-25
shows that the two halves of the molds
didn't mate too well, leaving one to sand
the hell out of them to bring the body and
nacellestogether on
the centerline. The
wings and horizontal surfaces also
suffer from the same
problem,but since
they are each a onepiecemolding, it's a
little different
problem.
The Yak-25 contains
21 injection-molded
parts, a somewhat
decentvacuformed
canopy, one sheet
of insffuctions, and
a nice three-planedecal sheet.At leastit
looks good; I haven't got far enoughto
trythem.
There are no locator pins or index tabs. A
solid chunk of plastic maybe a floor and
side consoles.Seatsare two-piece,and
may even look like the real thing. Instrument panels are OK, but arejust flat
shapes.Two of the nacellehalvesare
malformed and needto be reworked. The
landing gear is the centerline outrigger
type. The two outrigger wheels and struts

aresomewhat\rague.At leastthat'swhat I
think thosefunny looking things rvith
somewhatroundedthings on the end are.
To my surprise,the surfacedetaii is
recessedand not overdone.Control
surfaceslook good. On the other hand,
most of the cutoutsin the body, cockpits'
and wheel wells don'tmatch. Come to think
of it, I don't know how the wheel struts
mateto the body. Oh well, I guessthis will
come in time. OK. so I went and looked.
There are two crude boxesthat are usedas
wheel wells. The body is round, and the
boxesare flat on the mating surface.The
Lord only knows how the model will sit if I
can get thesetwo things into the model.
As long as I'm bitching, I might aswell say
that most of the small partsthat are doublesided(wheels,struts,etc.) are mismatched
side-to-side.This meansscratchbuilding
ofparts that I have no idea ofwhat they
look like. Try to find information on a Yak25.

The Yak-25 was only seenin natural metal.
Oh, happy dayl The Tu-14 is done in a
four-tonecamouflage.
Both of thesekits will requirelots of work
and patience,but after a month or two you
could come up with a decentmodel.
Have I learnedmy lesson?I guessnot. I
just orderedtheir Tu- l 6 "Badger".

Lidya Litvyak

Vo* pog"tl

tion balloon), threesharedair victories,
and a number of German aircraft destroyed
on the ground,the highestoffrciallyrecognizedvictory total of any woman
pilot. Shealso had a number of unconfirmed claims.One of her comradesin the
296113rdGFR, YekaterinaBudanova,KIA
July 8, 1943,is officially creditedwith
destroyingI I Germanaircraft,and is
believedto have "given away" credit for
up to l0 others.
Meanwhile,the 586th FighterRegiment
itself was kept in a largely secondaryair
defenserole until November, 1942,when it
was ordered to the Stalingrad front where
opportunitiesfor combat were, to say the
least,significantly greater.There the
Regiment performed admirably against
someof the Luftwaffe's bestunits while
suffering what had to have been terrific
losses.In the Fall of 1943,following the
battle of Kursk and the Soviet Orel
oltensrve,tne )doln was posleotu a
second-llnestrateglcatr delense,nrrrron.!'
undoubtedly for much-needed rest and
refitting. ln 1944the unit was re-equipped
with new Yak-9s and put into operatronon
the Hungarian front. When the war ended
it was conductingoperationsfrom a base
in Austria. During the war the women of
the 586th flew 4,419 sorfies,engagedin 129
aerialbattles,and were creditedwith 38
aerial victories.Thousandsof women also
servedwith other "regular" Soviet aviation
units as gunners and in air and ground
crews. Altogether, women flew some
24,000combatsortieswith the Red Air
Force.and 86 of them won the Gold Star
medal. Their total lossesduring the war are
so far unknown.
The Yak-1 series2 illustratedhere,"Red
32," was one of the aircraft Liwyak flew
when she was transferred to the 296th
Fighter Regiment in January,1943.By
Spring the unit beganto receiveYak- lbs,
and by the time of the battle of Kursk that
Summerit had many Yak-9s on its inven- 1
tory. Part2 of this articlewill include a U
drawing of a Yak-lb Litvyak flew during
the Summer of 1943,a complete list of her
victories,and sources.
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*u.h-z tll2lth ArianeV
O
by A.Julius de Roo, Ninfinger
ProductionsScaleModels
Mach-2 hasreleaseda lll25 scaleAriane 5
kit. The scaleis a little odd, but I think it is
to match the I I 125 Heller lBobcatAriane
44LP. When I unpackedthis kit uPon
receiptthe colorful box art rmmediately
drew my attention.On the box is painted
an Ariane 5 which just haslifted-off.
Openingthe box revealedall partspacked
in one big plastic bag. The kit consistsof
two identicalplastic frameswith the base
removedfrom one of them. The 23 plastic
parts are rather soft, but flash free.
Instructions are in four languages:French,
English, Germanand ltalian.

instructions,but I liked the look of it and
the mockup at Le Bourgethad them.
The built model looks nice and gives a fair
representationof the Ariane 5 as it l.ras
appearedso far. Constructiontook five
hours.not countingthe time to let the
paint dry. The price is a little on the high
side for an injectionmoldedplastickit in
the ratherodd scaleof lll25. I orderedit

The Money GUYTalks
by Norm Filer
Thoseof you who attendedthe October
meetingcan skip the rest of this, as it will
pretry much be a recap of the financial
discussionwe had at that meeting. Since
not everyoneattendsthe meettng every
month, it seemsonlY aPProPrtate
rhatwe passon the informationto
thosewho were smartenoughto
stayhome and miss mY boring
money talk.
The discussionwe had at the JulY
meetingcenteredon our newsletter costs.As a result of that, we
sent a survey out with the August
newsletter.We had a very
satisfying40oloresPonsethat
basically said "raise the dues,"but
did not want to startcharging
vendors for spaceduring our
monthly meetings. That PromPted
me to ofler uP more information
and seekhnal aPProvalfor doing
just that, startlng next Year.

Construction is very straight-forward with
only minorproblems.The assemblY
sequencestartswith the assemblyof the
propulsion bay, but I think it is better to
startwith the central core and boosters
and not to glue the botlom part to the
central core until the first stagehas been
painted.All halvesfit quite well but some
sandingis required which destroyssome
ofthe recessedpanel lines. Thesewere
rescribedlater.The holes in the boostersin
which the pegs of the base are supposed
to fit in needto be enlarged,do this before
the boostersare glued to the main core'
The hold down posts of the propulsion
bay didn't quite match the recessedarea
on the boosters,so I slightly rotatedthe
boosters,which hides the small gap'
The painting instructions are very clear,
but only Humbrol colours are mentioned'
The boostersand centralcore main colour
is glosswhite: for this I used an acrylic
spray can. The lower half of the central
core is shown as a brick pattern, the bricks
being man pale stoneand the spacingsa
lighter color. As I haven't seenany
picturesof a real Ariane 5 yet, just the
battle stageand the mock-up at Le Bourget
'95, I paintedthis all matt pale stone'After
this dried the propulsionbay was glued to
the central core and paint blemishes were
touched up with a brush. I covered the
bands on the boosterswith chrome foil
two millimeters wide. It's not in the

uEa,c ' J

Theseare the facts:

directly from the manufacturer,but
SquadronMail Order alsosellsthe kit for a
whopping$59.95.

Ode to a Resin Conversion
Set
Thereoncewas a modelernamedTed
Who got an idea in his head
"I can't sPenddollar notes
For a good Spit on floats,
So I'll just haveto make one,instead'"

The newslettercosts us about
$175per month to Print and mail.
Printing costsabout $ I 10 and
mailing is about$65. Currentlythe
newsletteris a standard16 Pages'
so both costsare fixed until either
Uncle raisesthe Postagerates'
or
which could haPPenYesterdaY,
the printer doesthe same'Some other
minor costsare in thereaswell, like
envelopesand labels,but that is it.
That buys us about 125 newsletterseach
month. Currentlywe have a mailing list of
about I 16. That doesinclude about 6-8
exchangeswith other IPMS groupswho
also sendus their newsletters.You have
seena lot of their articlesin the past
newsletters.The small differenceis usually
usedup by replacementsand samplesto
potentialnew members.

continuedon Page l6
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The Money Guy Talks
from page I 5
Simplemath saysthat 175bucksper month
times 12 monthsspends$2,100.With a
pretty constantbaseof about 100 paying
membersthat is $21 per member.
The only other "expense" that we must
pay is our room rental. That currently is a
bit under $600 per year, and includesthe
big room for our annual spring show. The
spring show, while it requires us to spend
money aheadof time, usually pays for
itself, and if we really promote rt could
actuallymake us a few bucks.We will
revisit that part a bit later.
To summarize,we currently are spending
$2100on newsletterand $600 on rent.Total
is $2700 (I still find simple addition
amazing!). With our aforementionedbase
of 100membersthat's $27 per memberper
year.
After this explanation at the October
meeting, we voted to raise the annual dues
to $24 a year.
A couple of the smarter young guys, who
know what a computer is, suggestedthat
perhapswe could make the newsletter
availablevia the Internet.For thosewho
wantedto accessit that way, we will offer
lower dues,sincethey would not require a
papercopy. Tracy White and Jon Fincher
not only looked into that option, but are

Preznotes
hardat workmakingit happen.I thinkthe
from nase tQ
duesfor thosewho arewilling to committo
will be $18,but
onlynewsletters
netaccess
anothergoalin life: to hit
Finally,I reached
that'sstill open.
a homerun. I know this hasnothingto do
Twenty-four dollarsa yearwill still leave
us dipping into the savingsa
bit...rememberthe $27?If we work hardon
promoting the spring show, and perhaps
adjustthe coststhere a bit, we should do
just fine.
The new renewalform shouldbe in the
Decembernewsletter,and will be repeated
a coupleof times after the first of the year.
I will also have the forms and be taking
renewalsat the Novembermeeting.The
last mailing using the 1998mailing list will
be the January1999newsletter.If you
don't renewbeforelate January,you will
not get a Februarynewsletter.
Sorry to take up so much bandwidth with
this financial stuff, but I think it is important that you know exactly why we are
golng to ask you to dig a bit deepernext
year.

with modeling but I just had to tell
someoneoutsideof baseball.I
accomplishedthis feat on July 31, 1998,a
three-run shot to straight-away left,
approxrmately350 feet.A degreeof luck
perhaps,or maybe the ball was in the right
place at the right time and I hit it just right.
In any event it was a most memorable
event (to me) and I just had to passit on.
Oh yes, two days later I got to pitch. I
faced two batters - walked the fust on four
pitches,and the secondsingled (didn't hit
my knuckleball,though).I didn't get credit
for the save as we were up by eleven runs.
Another dreamfulfrlled (Big Mac, Sammy
Sosa,and the Big Unit have nothing to
fear).Now if I could only build a model as
good as John Alcorn's DH.9. MaYbe
someday...

See you at the meeting
?,

*rt*""-*rrr"*
from page I 3
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engines,and severalmore setsof decals.
Hasegawa'sseriesof Ki-61 andKi-100
Tonys patiently wait to be purchasedat
Skyway. Once again,too much of a good
thing?

Saturday,November14,1998
NationalGuardArmory, Room114
1601WestArmory Wuy, Seaffle
Directions: From North or SouthboundI-5, take the 45th St.
exrt. Dnve west on 45th, crossingunder Highway 99 (or
Aurora Ave. North) toward N.W. Market Streetin Ballard.
Continue west on Market St. toward l5th Ave N.W. Turn left
(south) onto 15th Ave N.W. and drive acrossthe Ballard
Bridge until you reach Armory Way (ust as you seethe

Watchfor signs.Parkin theMetroPark&
AnimalShelter.)
Ridelot.
If comingfromtheSouth,takeHighway99 ontotheAlaskan
Wayviaductto WesternAvenue.FollowWesternAve.north
to ElliotAve.untilit turnsinto l5th Ave N.W.,thento
ArmoryWay itself.

